DNA vaccines as a tool for analysing the protective immune response against rhabdoviruses in rainbow trout.
DNA vaccines based on the glycoprotein genes of the salmonid rhabdoviruses VHSV and IHNV have been demonstrated to be very efficient in inducing a protective immune response against the respective diseases in rainbow trout. Nanogram doses of plasmid DNA delivered by intramuscular injection are sufficient to induce high levels of immunity in fingerling-size fish, whereas larger fish require more vaccine for protection. The protection is long lasting and, more surprisingly, is partly established already 4 days post vaccination. The early protection involves cross-protective anti-viral defence mechanisms, while the long duration immunity is highly specific. The nature of these immune response mechanisms is discussed and it is suggested that the efficacy of the vaccines is related to their ability to activate the innate immune system as it is activated by live virus.